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Abstract
In most applications, wireless sensor networks are supposed to operate in an unattended manner for a long period
after sensor nodes’ deployment. However, in such networks, sensor nodes frequently become faulty and unreliable
because of the harsh environment of the observed area. Therefore, protocols used in wireless sensor networks must
be designed to be robust. Moreover, because the battery capacity of a node is limited, energy savings are crucial in
wireless sensor networks. To meet the requirements of future diverse wireless sensor networks, a sophisticated
any-to-any routing protocol is thus required. As well as meeting the typical demands of wireless sensor networks, an
any-to-any routing protocol needs to achieve low energy consumption, high scalability, robustness, and reliability. In
this paper, we realize a potential-based any-to-any routing protocol (PBAR) by merging potential-based upstream and
downstream routing. In PBAR, sensor nodes can send data to a certain sensor node by routing the data via a sink
node. In simulation experiments, we show that, given a suitable node density, PBAR attains a data delivery ratio
greater than 99.7%. We also show that the data delivery ratio recovers immediately after failure of 30% of sensor nodes
or failure of a sink node.
Keywords: Sensor networks; Potential-based routing; Any-to-any routing; Simulation
1 Introduction
Wireless sensor networks have recently attracted atten-
tion as a fundamental technology of the Internet of
Things, an energy management system, or an emergency
system. The cost reduction of sensors has led to and is
expected to continue to lead to an increase in the use
of wireless sensor networks. In most applications, sensor
nodes are supposed to operate in an unattended manner
for a long period after their deployment. Owing to the
harsh environment of wireless sensor networks and the
large number of sensor nodes, it is not uncommon that
sensor nodes become faulty and unreliable [1]. Therefore,
it is essential that protocols used in wireless sensor net-
works are robust. In this paper, robustness means that
the performance does not degrade even when a node
fails. Moreover, energy savings are important in wireless
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sensor networks because sensor nodes are generally
battery-powered.
Further expansion of future applications of wireless
sensor networks will diversify the demands of the net-
works. To meet the requirements of future wireless sen-
sor networks, a sophisticated any-to-any routing protocol
needs to be realized. For an example of such applica-
tions, in-network processing such as reactive tasking, data
querying, or data-centric storage requires communica-
tion between sensor nodes [2]. In addition to typical
demands of wireless sensor networks, an any-to-any rout-
ing protocol needs to realize low energy consumption,
high scalability, robustness, and reliability [3].
During the past few decades, various many-to-one
upstream (sensor-to-sink) routing protocols have been
studied since an upstream communication pattern and
limited resources of sensors are assumed. Many potential-
based routing protocols, which are one type of such rout-
ing protocols, aim for low overheads, high scalability, and
energy balancing [4-7]. In potential-based upstream rout-
ing (PBUR), each node has a scalar value that is called its
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potential. Each node calculates its potential according to
local information, such as the potentials or residual energy
of the neighbor nodes. A sensor node whose hop count
to a sink is smaller (larger) has a higher (lower) poten-
tial. Therefore, if a node sends data to its neighbor node
with higher potential, the data will ultimately reach a sink
node. Since these potential fields are constructed on the
basis of purely local information, PBUR is highly scalable.
PBUR is also robust because the potential field is changed
dynamically and adapts to the condition of the network by
updating potentials periodically. Moreover, if these poten-
tial fields are constructed according to residual energy,
load balancing can be realized.
There is also a demand for downstream (sink-to-sensor)
routing [8]. For example, a sink node sends a query to a
specific sensor node upon receiving abnormal data from
the sensor node, or a sink node sends a message to change
the frequency of sensing in a specific domain.
To deliver downstream traffic, we proposed a potential-
based downstream routing (PBDR) for multisink wireless
sensor networks, which retains the advantage of potential-
based routing [9]. We showed that PBDR realizes sink-
to-sensor routing and meets the requirements of wireless
sensor networks because of the adaptive behavior of the
potential field.
In this paper, we realize a potential-based any-to-any
routing (PBAR) protocol, which guarantees a high data
delivery ratio and robustness against failure of nodes.
Any-to-any routing is accomplished by merging PBUR
and PBDR. The data flow of PBAR is shown in Figure 1.
When each sensor node needs to send data to a certain
node, the data are first delivered to a sink node by PBUR
and then delivered to their destination node by PBDR.
We evaluate the data delivery ratio of PBAR at various
node densities and path stretch, which is the ratio of the
hop count of PBAR to the shortest hop count, to show
the overhead of our protocol. We also evaluate our pro-
tocol’s robustness against the failure of multiple sensor
nodes or the failure of a sink node. Note that communi-
cation between arbitrary nodes can be realized without
going through a sink node once both nodes retain each
other’s virtual coordinates.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows:We start by
giving an overview of related work in Section 2. Sections 3
and 4 respectively show the potential-based upstream and
downstream routing protocols. We present the proposed
PBAR protocol in Section 5. In Section 6, we evaluate the
performance of PBAR through simulation experiments.
Finally, Section 7 gives our conclusions.
2 Related work
For wireless ad hoc sensor networks, various any-to-
any routing protocols have been studied. In the flooding
method and gossiping method, messages are relayed on
the basis of broadcasts [10,11]. These methods suffer
from a high number of redundant transmissions, partic-
ularly when a few nodes in a specific domain are the
destinations.
Many studies have been conducted on reactive and
proactive routing protocols [12,13]. In reactive protocols,
each node constructs routes only in the case where com-
munication is required. Power consumption can then be
cut when communication is not needed. The delay time,
however, is longer for reactive protocols because of their
route discovery procedures. This means that reactive pro-
tocols are not appropriate for real-time applications. In
proactive protocols, end-to-end delay is small. However,
there is overhead because all the nodes collect information
about links.
Geographic routing protocols allow for communication
between two arbitrary nodes [14]. Equipment for acquir-
ing the precise geographic position is required for these
protocols, and all the nodes must know the position of
their destinations. The virtual coordinate assignment pro-
tocol (VCap) is able to route data using a virtual position
without the need for Global Positioning System devices
[15]. In VCap, all nodes have three shortest hop counts
from three anchor nodes and use them as virtual coordi-
nates. Note that since the hop count is an integer, some
nodes may have the same virtual coordinates in VCap.











Figure 1 Data flow of PBAR via a sink node.
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Many other virtual coordinate assignment protocols have
been proposed [16-20].
PBUR protocols are categorized as being proactive. In
PBUR, all the nodes have a scalar potential that constructs
a potential field. Each node updates its potential according
to local information, such as the potentials of its neigh-
bors, its residual energy and that of its neighbors, or the
hop count to a sink node. A sensor node whose hop count
to a sink is smaller (larger) has a higher (lower) potential.
Each node with data to be sent forwards the data to a node
whose potential is higher than its own, and the data ulti-
mately reach the sink node. Moreover, load balancing and
extending the lifetime of wireless sensor networks using
the residual energy of neighbor nodes or the amount of
traffic have been studied [5,6,21].
In this paper, we propose any-to-any routing based on
PBUR and PBDR. PBAR, like PBUR, is a type of proac-
tive routing, and PBAR has scalability because it is realized
through local information exchange only. Additionally,
our method achieves a high data delivery ratio and robust-
ness against failure of nodes. Better load balancing is also
expected when a potential field considering a residual
energy is constructed. In the simulation experiment car-
ried out in this paper, a potential field constructed using
our method is based on a controlled potential-based rout-
ing (CPBR [21]). However, our method is applicable to any
strategy for potential field construction. We give details of
PBUR in the following section.
3 Potential-based upstream routing protocols
Potential-based routing delivers data along the gradient of
the potential field constructed over a wireless sensor net-
work. A potential is a scalar value (like electric potential)
and calculated by each sensor node from local interactions
using the potential of its neighbors, its residual energy and
that of its neighbors, or the hop count to a sink node.
Smaller (larger) hop count from a sink node leads a higher
(lower) potential to a sensor node. Thus, the gradient of a
potential field means the direction to a sink node.
CPBR [21] constructs a potential field for multisink
wireless sensor networks using the diffusion equation
(Equation 1). The equation provides the magnitude φ of
the diffusing quantity at time t and position X:
∂φ(X, t)
∂t = Dφ(X, t), (1)
where D is the diffusion rate and takes a positive value.
By discretizing this equation and regarding φ as a poten-
tial, it is possible to construct a potential field from local
information only.
A discrete form of the diffusion equation is described
as Equation 2. φ(n, t) describes the potential of node n
at time t. Z(n) is a set of nodes neighboring node n. A
parameter D(n) changes the magnitudes of influences of
the potentials of the neighbor nodes. It is noteworthy that
potentials may oscillate whenD(n) is large. In CPBR,D(n)
is set to |Z(n)| to keep the potential from oscillating, where|Z(n)| is the cardinality of the set Z(n). It is then consid-
ered that each node has been affected by the potential of
essentially only one node. As a result,  is set to a value
between 0 and 1 to keep the potential from oscillating.
φ(n, t+1) = φ(n, t)+D(n)
∑
k∈Z(n)
{φ(k, t)−φ(n, t)}. (2)
Figure 2 shows the shape of the potential field after
convergence. In CPBR, the potential of each sink node is
calculated according to the number of data received by
each sink node to realize load balancing. The potential of
each sensor node deployed at the boundary of the network
is set to the minimum potential so that the potentials of all
nodes will not eventually arrive at a value much the same
as the potential of the sink node. The potential of each of
the other sensor nodes converges to the average value of
the potentials of the neighbor nodes by using Equation 2.
The potential field is then constructed, and monotonic-
ity from a sensor node deployed at the boundary of the
network to a sink node is ensured.
In existing PBUR protocols, there is a possibility that
some sensor nodes have the same potential because PBUR
guarantees uniqueness of only a potential assigned to a
sink node. Therefore, when the sink node transmits data
to a certain sensor node along the gradient of the potential
field constructed through existing PBUR protocols, the
data will not always arrive at the destination. This prob-
lem is treated as a contour problem, as shown in Figure 3.
The contour problemmeans that no node can determine a
next hop because no node knows the geographic direction
to its destination node from the potentials.
We focused on the advantages of PBUR for wireless
sensor networks and implement downstream routing by
extending PBUR. The details of PBDR are given in the
following section.
4 Potential-based downstream routing
PBDR, which we proposed in [9], must accomplish the
following three tasks to handle the contour problem:
1. Assign potentials to all sensor nodes to identify them
2. Inform the sink nodes of the potentials
3. Route data to a destination node using its potential
as a virtual location
In the following PBDR algorithm, we suppose that all
sinks can communicate with each other via the wired link.
In Section 4.1, we present the overview of our method.
The node identification algorithm is then presented in
Section 4.2. We show how to manage virtual coordinates
of destination nodes in Section 4.3 and the downstream
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Figure 2 The shape of a potential field constructed by CPBR.
routing algorithm in Section 4.4. In our protocol, the
local-minimum problem arises when a node cannot select
a next hop. In Section 4.5, we explain this problem and
how to solve it. Finally, the media access control (MAC)
layer protocol we use is presented in Section 4.6.
4.1 Overview of PBDR
To realize PBDR, it is first necessary to assign potentials
to all sensor nodes to identify them. We denote such a
potential as Pid, and we give an overview of PBDR with Pid
below:
1. Node identification: Each sensor node calculates its
own Pid.
2. Management of Pid: When a sensor node generates
an upstream data packet, it includes its Pid in the
packet header. A sink node sends the upstream data
to a system on the user’s terminal when it receives
the upstream data. The system on the user’s terminal
then records the Pid .
3. Downstream routing: We define a function
Distp(n1, n2) that is a virtual distance between nodes
n1 and n2 and is calculated from their Pids. A sensor
Figure 3 Contour problem for downstream routing using an existing potential construction method.
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node with downstream data to be transmitted for-
wards the data to the neighbor node whose distance
to the destination node is smallest, as shown by the
value of function Distp(n1, n2). In this way, the data
ultimately reach the destination node.
4. Local-minimum problem: A node cannot select a
next hop node for downstream data when the local-
minimum problem arises. We resolve the local-
minimum problem by using another virtual distance
function when the local-minimum problem occurs.
4.2 Node identification
In protocols based on existing methods for constructing
a potential field, downstream data will not always arrive
at the destination node because of the contour problem.
Thus, we assign a virtual coordinate to all sensor nodes to
identify them. This method is based on the idea of trilater-
ation.N sink nodes individually construct potential fields,
and all nodes have a set of potentials as a virtual coordi-
nate. Here, as in [21], the diffusion equation is used by sink
node i to construct the potential field Fi (i = 1, · · · , N).
We can now define that Pid is a set ofN potentials and use
Pid as a destination address. If there are at least three sink
nodes and three potential fields, PBDR can be realized. In
Section 6, we use four sink nodes and four potential fields
to acquire redundancy in case a sink node fails.
Equation 3 is used to construct the potential field Fi hav-
ing potential φ(n, t, i) at node n and time t.  is a constant
that plays the same role as  in Equation 2.
φ(n, t+1, i)= φ(n, t, i)+ |Z(n)|
∑
k∈Z(n)
{φ(k, t, i)−φ(n, t, i)}.
(3)
Generally, in the diffusion equation, when all bound-
ary conditions have the same value, all values in the field
converge to the value of the boundary conditions, and
the field eventually becomes flat. Consequently, poten-
tial routing does not work because there is no gradient in
the field without a boundary condition. Therefore, we use
Equation 4 as a boundary condition so that the potentials
of the entire network do not converge to the potential of
a sink node. S is a set of sink nodes. Note that sink node i
constructs the potential field Fi.
∀s ∈ S,φ(s, t, i) =
{
φmax if i = s
φmin otherwise.
(4)
4.3 Management of Pid
As mentioned in Section 4.2, we use multiple sink nodes
andmultiple potential fields to acquire redundancy in case
a sink node fails. We assume that all sink nodes are con-
nected to the user’s terminal via the wired link and can
communicate with each other. When a sink node receives
upstream data, it sends the data to the user’s terminal, and
a system on the user’s terminal records the tuple {source
node’s ID, source node’s Pid, generation time of the data}
in its look-up table. When a user wants to send a query or
a control message, the user commands the system to send
downstream data and the system selects the sink node that
is closest to the destination. The selected sink node then
starts to send the downstream data.
We show the upstream and downstream packet formats
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. In upstream routing, a
source node includes its Pid in a packet header, and sinks
obtain the Pid when they receive the packet. In down-
stream routing, a sink includes Pid of the destination in a
packet header, and relay nodes can refer to the Pid of the
destination. The time to live (TTL) is the maximum num-
ber of hops that data can be forwarded. A loop flag for a
downstream packet is used in checking whether the data
is in a loop, and we explain how to use this in Section 4.5.
4.4 Downstream routing
As we have described in the previous section, we assume
that a user’s terminal and each sink node can commu-
nicate with each other via the wired link, and a user
commands the system to send downstream data. A down-
stream data packet can then be routed to the sink node
closest to a destination node, and the sink node can start
delivery of the downstream data.
We define potential distance as the virtual distance cal-
culated from Pid. To select a next hop, node n calculates
the potential distance Distp between its neighbor k(∈




(Fi(k) − Fi(d))2, (5)
where Fi(k) is the potential of node k in the potential field
Fi, and Fi(d) is the potential of destination node d. We
use potential distance as a routing metric. A sink node
includes Pid of destination node d in the header of a down-
stream data packet, and relay nodes forward the data to
node n1 that fulfills the following condition:
n1 = arg min
k∈Z(n)
Distp(k, d). (6)
For the sake of greater reliability, our downstream rout-
ing allows a sender node to forward data to the neighbor
Table 1 Upstream packet format
Source node ID (2 byte) Destination node ID (2 byte)
Sender node ID (2 byte) Receiver node ID (2 byte)
Sequence number (2 byte) TTL (1 byte)
Pid (source) (16 byte)
Sensing data (72 byte)
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Table 2 Downstream packet format
Source node ID (2 byte) Destination node ID (2 byte)
Sender node ID (2 byte) Receiver node ID (2 byte)
Sequence number (2 byte) TTL (1 byte) loop flag (1 byte)
Pid (destination) (16 byte)
Query or control message (72 byte)
that is the second closest to the destination node. Two
neighbor nodes n1 and n2 are then candidates for the next
hop node. In Section 4.6, we explain how to select the next
hop node from n1 and n2 in detail. When data reach a
neighbor node of the destination node, they are forwarded
to the destination node using a node ID.
4.5 Local-minimum problem
In the local-minimum problem, a sender node has no
neighbor node whose Distp is smaller than that of the
sender. This problem occurs around void areas, as is well
known in geographic routing [22]. Once the problem
arises, sender nodes cannot forward data.
In the example shown in Figure 4, node C must for-
ward data to node D so that the destination node receives
the data. However, Distp(node D, destination) is larger
than Distp(node B, destination), and node C does not for-
ward data to node D. We use a local detour rule, by
which node v forwards data to node w having the small-
est Distp(w, destination), even if Distp(v, destination) is
smaller than Distp(w, destination), and node v does not
forward data to node u after node v receives the data from
node u. According to this rule, node C forwards the data
to node B. As a result, a data packet will follow a loop
through node A, node B, and node C.
The local-minimum problem occurs when a destination
node is near the boundary of the monitoring area. This is
because the node density near the boundary of the mon-
itoring area is low, which leads to a void area. Hence, we
assume that a destination node exists near the boundary
of the monitoring area when a loop is detected. We then
resolve the local-minimum problem using an alternative
routing metric.
The main idea to solve this problem is using only one
potential field when a loop is detected. Because the diffu-
sion equation is a harmonic function, a loop rarely occurs
when a single potential field is used for downstream
routing. The node near the monitoring area boundary is
located in the area farthest from a certain sink node, and
the potential of the destination node in the potential field
built by the sink node is nearly equivalent to φmin by using
Equation 3. Thus, the possibility that the data packet gets
close to the boundary of the monitoring area is high when
a node forwards the packet to the node farthest from the
sink node. To send data to the boundary of the mon-
itoring area, we use the potential field whose potential
is the smallest in Pid of the destination node. From the
above, we define a potential gap Gap(k, d) (Equation 7)
and use it as an alternative routing metric when a routing
loop is detected. Gap(k, d) is a potential distance between
node k and destination d on the potential field, Fi, where
the potential of the destination is the smallest among all
Fj(1 ≤ j ≤ N). Then, a node which detects a loop cal-
culates potential gaps of its neighbors and forwards data
to the neighbor whose potential gap is the smallest among
them.
Gap(k, d) = |Fi(k) − Fi(d)| , i = arg min
1≤j≤N
Fj(d). (7)
Figure 4 Local-minimum problem.
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For example, in Figure 4, the potential gap of node A is
3.1, that of node C is 1.9, and that of node D is 1.2. Node C
then forwards the data to node D, and the data reach the
destination node.
A sequence number and a loop flag are included in the
data packet header and are used to detect routing loops.
When a node receives a downstream data packet, the
node records the sequence number of the data. When a
node receives data with the same sequence number, the
node judges that a loop has occurred and sets the loop
flag to one. Each node records nhist sequence numbers of
received packets from the newest received one.
In addition to the case where Distp is used, when Gap is
used, our downstream routing allows a sender node to for-
ward data to the neighbor that is the second closest to the
destination node. In Algorithm 1, we show how to deter-
mine two candidates for a next hop node. How to select a
next hop node from those two nodes is shown in detail in
the following section.
Algorithm 1 Select a next hop for downstream routing
Require: Node n receives a data packet whose destination is
node d
Ensure: Return two candidates for a next hop node that have
the smallest or second smallest Distp or Gap to the destina-
tion
if loop_flag of the received data packet equals to one then
next_hop.address1 ⇐ getNextHopUsingGap(d, n)
next_hop.gap1 ⇐ getGap(d, next_hop.address1)
next_hop.address2 ⇐ getSecondNextHopUsingGap(d, n)
next_hop.gap2 ⇐ getSecondGap(d, next_hop.address2)
if Gap(n, d) < next_hop.gap1 then
loop_flag of the received data packet is set to zero
next_hop.address1 ⇐ getNextHopUsingDistp(d, n)





if sequence number of the received data packet is in the
set of node n’s history then
loop_flag of the received data packet is set to one
next_hop.address1 ⇐ getNextHopUsingGap(d, n)
next_hop.gap1 ⇐ getGap(d, next_hop.address1)
next_hop.address2 ⇐ getSecondNextHopUsingGap(d,n)
next_hop.gap2 ⇐ getSecondGap(d, next_hop.address2)
else
next_hop.address1 ⇐ getNextHopUsingDistp(d, n)






4.6 MAC layer protocol
In this paper, we use intermittent receiver-driven trans-
mission (IRDT) for the MAC layer protocol [23]. In IRDT,
all nodes sleep and wake up asynchronously with the duty
cycle Tduty. Whenever a node wakes up, it sends an ID
message that informs neighbor nodes that the node is
ready to receive data.
When node ns forwards data to node nr in IRDT, the
procedure shown in Figure 5 is used. Node ns with data
to be sent wakes up and waits for an ID message from
node nr . Upon receiving an ID message from node nr ,
node ns sends an SREQ message, which is a communica-
tion request informing node nr that it has a data packet
for node nr . When node nr receives the SREQ message, it
stays awake and sends to node ns a RACKmessage, which
is an acknowledgement of the communication request.
Afterward, node ns sends a data message to node nr .
Finally, node nr sends to node ns a DACK message, which
is an acknowledgement of the data. If node nr is not a des-
tination node, node nr becomes a sender and waits for an
ID message from a neighbor node.
Node ns drops the data when forwarding the data does
not succeed within Ttimeout after node ns wakes up. Addi-
tionally, when the number of forwardings exceeds the
TTL, node ns drops the data.
In our protocol, there are two candidates for a next hop,
n1 and n2, for obtaining reliability. n1 is the first closest
node and n2 is the second closest node to the destina-
tion. Here, we explain how to select a next hop node from
n1 and n2. When a sender node ns receives an ID mes-
sage from n1 or n2, ns stochastically determines whether
or not it returns an SREQ message to the sender of the ID
regarding it as a next hop node. When Distp is used for a
potential distance metric, the probability of selecting n1 is
1, and that of selecting n2 is Distp(ns,d)+Distp(n1,d)Distp(ns,d)+Distp(n2,d) .
The probability of selecting n2 is close to 1 when the
difference between Distp(n1, d) and Distp(n2, d) is small.
In such a case, both nodes n1 and n2 are suitable to be
the next hop because the distance to the destination node
is almost the same. We add Distp(ns, d) to the numerator
and denominator so as to provide multipath even when
Distp(n1, d) is almost zero. Similarly, when Gap is used,
the probability of selecting n1 is 1 and that of selecting n2
is Gap(ns,d)+Gap(n1,d)Gap(ns,d)+Gap(n2,d) .
5 Potential-based any-to-any routing
5.1 Outline
As mentioned in Section 1, we realize PBAR by merging
PBUR and PBDR. We assume that each sensor node only
has its own and its neighbors’ Pids, and each sink node has
all sensor nodes’ Pids. This means that each sensor node
does not have the destination node’s Pid when generat-
ing data for a certain node. Therefore, in PBAR, the data
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Figure 5 Procedure of forwarding data in IRDT.
are delivered to a sink node first, and the sink node then
includes the destination’s Pid in the header of the data. The
following is an outline of PBAR:
1. A source node sends data to a sink node through
PBUR when it generates data for a certain sensor
node.
2. When a sink node receives the data, it sends the data
to the sink node that is closest to the destination
node in terms of potential distance via the wired link.
The sink node then starts to send the data to the
destination node through PBDR.
5.2 Any-to-any routing
First, each sink node constructs its own potential field,
and all nodes have a set of potentials as a virtual coordi-
nate. After convergence of Pids, each sensor node gener-
ates upstream data packets containing its Pid and forwards
them to a sink node through PBUR. When a sink node
receives the data, the node broadcasts the data to the other
sink nodes via the wired link, and all sink nodes can record
the Pids of all sensor nodes. Afterward, when a sensor
node generates data destined for a certain sensor node,
the data are delivered to the closest sink node through
PBUR.
Note that not all data have to go through a sink node.
When the destination node is a neighbor node of one of
the relay nodes, the relay node can send the data to the
destination node directly.
In the method described above, much data has to go
through one of the sinks, and this may result in large path
stretch. However, in some cases, the number of hops until
the data arrival at the destination node may be less than
that of the shortest hop path. Figure 6 shows one example
of such cases. In this example, the wired link between sink
nodes can be used as a shortcut link. When data gener-
ated by the source node are forwarded along the shortest
hop path, they go through nodes A, B, and C before arriv-
ing at the destination node. Here, the number of hops is
four. In PBAR, the source node first forwards data to sink
A. Sink A then sends the data to sink B via the wired
link because sink B is the closest sink to the destination
node. Finally, sink B forwards the data to the destination.
Therefore, the number of hops is two for wireless commu-
nication and one for wired communication. Because there
Figure 6 An example showing smaller hop number in PBAR than in the shortest hop routing.
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are fewer wireless communications between sensor nodes,
sensor nodes can save their energy.
5.3 Constraints
In our proposed method, at least three sink nodes must
be deployed in the sensing area. To identify each sen-
sor node, a virtual coordinate needs to be assigned to a
sensor node uniquely. When less than three sink nodes
are deployed and each of them constructs its own poten-
tial field, some sensor nodes may have the same virtual
coordinate because ourmethod is based on a theory of tri-
angulation. In such a case, data may be routed to a sensor
node that is not a destination node.
To send data to a specific sensor node, sink nodes must
know the Pid of a destination node. Therefore, each sen-
sor node needs to send data to a sink node periodically.
In this paper, each sensor node uses the potential field
with the highest potential at its Pid to send upstream data
to the nearest sink node. A source node inserts its Pid
into the header of the packet, and sink nodes can collect
Pid for each sensor node. Each sink node discards a Pid
when it does not receive a new one from a sensor node
for Texpiration. A data packet is dropped when a sink node
tries to send the packet to a destination node but no sink
node has Pid of the destination node. This means that the
sink nodes temporarily could not receive any upstream
data from the destination node. Such a packet drop occurs
when an upstream data packet is dropped, when the delay
is large, or when a destination node is isolated.
To realize PBAR, deployed sink nodes need to be con-
nected to each other with a high-speed link. Otherwise,
sink nodes could not share all Pids and downstream data
could not be routed to the sink node that is closest to the
destination node.
In our proposed method, many data may be dropped
because of congestion. When node A has data to be for-
warded to node B and node B has data to be forwarded
to node A at the same time, neither node can forward
the data. This leads to small throughput or to the drop-
ping of data due to timeout. Hence, many data may be
dropped when traffic is heavy and congested. This influ-
ence becomes remarkable around the sink nodes because
all data go through a sink node. When the queue of a sink
node is full with downstream data, a neighbor node of the
sink node cannot forward upstream data to the sink node,
and vice versa. Thus, many nodes around the sink node
cannot forward data unless some data are dropped. There-
fore, our proposed method targets the situation of com-
paratively low traffic load. However, this constraint can be
loosened easily by enlarging the queue size of nodes.
6 Simulation experiments
In this section, we present the results of our simulation
experiments. PBAR is implemented on the OMNeT++
Table 3 Simulation configuration
Parameter Radio TTL Data Other Bandwidth
range size message
size
Value 100 m 30 100 byte 28 byte 100 kbps
φmax φmin  nhist
90 0 0.8 3
Tduty Tupdate Ttimeout Texpiration
1 s 100 s 5 s 2,500 s
[24] network simulator. We evaluate our method in two
situations: one where all the data go through a sink node
and the other where a relay node of which the destina-
tion node is a neighbor sends the data to the destination
node directly.We denote the former as situation 1 (S1) and
the latter as situation 2 (S2). We evaluate the data deliv-
ery ratio and the path stretch of PBAR at various node
densities in S1 and S2.
The sensor nodes are randomly distributed in a 600
m × 600 m square. In this network, the number of
deployed sensor nodes is from 50 to 250, and four sink
nodes are situated at the four corners of the observation
area. The rate of data generation is 1300 per sensor node
for any-to-any communication in a Poisson process. The
model of radio attenuation is the free-space model [25],
and we assumed that no noise exists. Each sensor node
selects a destination node randomly and starts to send
the data to the destination node through PBAR when it
generates the data. The queue size of each node is one,
and a node with data does not broadcast an ID message.
The other parameter settings are summarized in Table 3.
Under these conditions, we evaluate how the data delivery
ratio is affected by node density (Section 6.1), by sen-
sor node failure (Section 6.2), and by sink node failure
(Section 6.3).
6.1 Data delivery ratio
Simulation results for S1 are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The
number of trials is 50, and the confidence interval is 95%.
The simulation time is 30,000 s. In those tables, DropTTL,
Table 4 Data delivery/drop ratio for S1
Number Node Data delivery DropTTL Droptimeout Dropno_info
of sensor density ratio (%) (%) (%) (%)
nodes
50 Lower 99.33 ± 0.19 0.584 0.053 0.023
100 Lower 99.67 ± 0.07 0.203 0.098 0.021
150 Medium 99.77 ± 0.02 0.016 0.183 0.025
200 Higher 99.07 ± 0.09 0.007 0.894 0.023
250 Higher 97.65 ± 0.09 0.007 2.312 0.024
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Table 5 Path stretch in S1






Droptimeout , and Dropnoinfo mean the packet drop ratio
when the number of forwarding of data exceeds the TTL,
when a node with a data packet cannot forward the data
within Ttimeout after the node generates or receives it,
and when no sink node has Pid of the destination node,
respectively.
The data delivery ratio is low when the node density
is low because there are few links in the entire network
and the local-minimum problem thus easily occurs. This
is clear from the fact that DropTTL is comparatively high
when the number of sensor nodes is 50 or 100. The
data delivery ratio is high when the node density is high
because there are more links in the entire network. When
the node density is excessively high, however, packet col-
lisions and congestion occur frequently, especially near
sink nodes, thus decreasing the data delivery ratio. This is
shown by the fact that Droptimeout is comparatively high
when the number of sensor nodes is 200 or 250. The
data delivery ratio is highest when the number of nodes is
150. In that case, the data delivery ratio is 99.7% and the
average number of neighbor nodes is 16.7.
As shown in Table 5, the average number of hops is
approximately three to four times that of the shortest hop
path. This is because all data go through a sink node. How-
ever, the path stretch can be decreased when a relay node
that is a neighbor of the destination node sends the data
to the destination node directly.
Simulation results for S2 are shown in Tables 6 and 7. As
shown in Table 6, the data delivery ratio and the drop ratio
have the same characteristic as those shown in Table 4.
The data delivery ratio is low when the node density is low
or excessively high. However, in comparison with Table 4,
Table 6 Data delivery/drop ratio for S2
Number Node Data delivery DropTTL Droptimeout Dropno_info
of sensor density ratio (%) (%) (%) (%)
nodes
50 Lower 99.34 ± 0.16 0.485 0.058 0.116
100 Lower 99.58 ± 0.07 0.175 0.073 0.165
150 Medium 99.70 ± 0.02 0.017 0.161 0.109
200 Higher 99.20 ± 0.05 0.005 0.656 0.128
250 Higher 98.19 ± 0.07 0.005 1.665 0.135
Table 7 Path stretch in S2






Droptimeout is lower and Dropnoinfo is higher. The reason
for the former is that the traffic load around sink nodes
is low because not all the data have to go through a sink
node, and the reason for the latter is that sink nodes may
not receive the data and update the sensor nodes’ Pids.
When a sink node cannot update the sensor nodes’ Pids
for a long time, it discards the Pids.
Comparing Table 7 with Table 5, the path stretch is
smaller in S2. The average number of hop is as much as
three times that of the shortest hop path. Note that the
path stretch can be about one once the source node retains
the destination node’s virtual coordinate. This is because
relay nodes can calculate the potential distance and find
the closest next hop to the destination node without data
going through a sink node when the source node includes
the destination node’s virtual coordinate in the header of
the data.
Because of an imperfect routing table, PBAR cannot
guarantee the data delivery ratio to be 100%. How-
ever, an improvement is possible. A larger queue size
that allows a node to forward data quickly may reduce
Droptimeout. Dropnoinfo can be alleviated when each node
sends upstream data that contains its Pid to a sink node
periodically. Although DropTTL can hardly be reduced
owing to the local-minimum problem, other next hop
decision strategies or the retransmission of the upper-


























Figure 7 Data delivery/drop ratio in the case where sensor
nodes fail.
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Figure 8 Potential convergence after sink node failure. (a) Potential F0, (b) potential F1, (c) potential F2, and (d) potential F3.
6.2 Failure of sensor nodes
In the case where 150 nodes and 45 sensor nodes fail, we
evaluate the data delivery ratio from t - 1,000 (s) to t (s) at
each time t. The simulation time is 80,000 s, and 45 sensor
nodes fail after 40,000 s have elapsed. The number of trials
is 10. We assume that the situation is S1.
Figure 7 shows the data delivery ratio and the drop
ratio from t - 1,000 (s) to t (s) at each time t. The
results show that our proposed routing works well even
if sensor nodes fail. The data delivery ratio decreases
steeply when sensors fail at 40,000 s but quickly returns
to the level observed before the failure of nodes. DropTTL


























Figure 9 Data delivery/drop ratio in the case that a sink node
fails.
nodes fail, but Droptimeout increases steeply. This is
because a sensor node cannot select the next hop that
is closer to the destination node until the potential fields
converge.
From this result, PBAR is robust against the failure of
sensor nodes. Even after 30% of sensor nodes fail, the data
delivery ratio is more than 93.1%. It takes about 1,200 s
for the data delivery ratio to recover to 99% after the sen-
sor nodes fail, which relates to the period in which each
node updates its potential. Therefore, when each sensor
node updates its potential more frequently, it takes less



























Figure 10 Data delivery/drop ratio in the case that a sink node
fails in S3.
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6.3 Failure of a sink node
In the case where 150 nodes and one of four sink nodes
fail, we evaluate the data delivery ratio immediately prior
to 1,000 s. The simulation model is the same as that
for sensor node failures. When sink node s fails, all the
potentials in Fs converge on φmin because of the bound-
ary condition (4). A sensor node with upstream data to
be sent decides the next hop according to the potential
field whose value is highest among the potentials. In this
manner, the other three sink nodes collect the Pid for each
sensor node and PBAR regains its effectiveness after the
sink node failure.
Figure 8 shows changes in potential until the potential
fields converge. Here, the changes in potential for three
nodes are shown. The first node is the farthest from the
failed sink node, with a hop count of seven to the failed
sink node. The second is deployed near the center of the
network, with a hop count of four to the failed sink node.
The third is a one-hop neighbor of the failed sink node. In
Figure 8b, the changes in the potential field constructed
by the failed sink node are shown and the potentials con-
verge to φmin (= 0) in about 30,000 s. In Figure 8a,c,d, the
changes in the potential fields that the other three sink
nodes construct are shown and the potentials converge in
about 20,000 s.
The data delivery ratio and the drop ratio from t - 1,000
(s) to t (s) at each time t are shown in Figure 9. In Figure 9,
the data delivery ratio decreases steeply when one of the
sink nodes fails at 40,000 s but quickly recovers to the level
observed before the failure. Dropnoinfo does not change
considerably when a sink node fails, but DropTTL and
Droptimeout increase steeply.
The reason why Droptimeout and DropTTL increase is
that the sensor node that is deployed around the failed
sink node keeps sending data in upstream routing to the
failed sink node until potential fields converge. When a
neighbor node of the failed sink node has data in upstream
routing, the node waits for an ID message from the failed
sink node. Because the failed sink node cannot send an ID
message, the neighbor node of the failed sink node drops
the data owing to timeout.
In our method, a node updates its potential when
the node receives an ID message containing a potential.
Therefore, a node with data that is awake for a long time
updates its potential more frequently.When a sensor node
that has upstream data waits for an ID message from the
failed sink node, its potential may become less than that
of its neighbor node owing to frequent updates of poten-
tial. It then forwards the data to the neighbor sensor node.
When the data are forwarded many times, similarly, the
data are finally dropped due to the expiry of the TTL.
The result shows that PBAR is robust against failure of a
sink node. It takes about 1,500 s for the data delivery ratio
to recover to 99% after one of the sink nodes fails, which
relates to the time when the potential field constructed
by the failed sink is no longer used. Therefore, when each
sensor node updates its potential more frequently or when
a neighbor node of the failed sink node detects the failure
of the sink node and broadcasts amessage to no longer use
the potential field constructed by the sink node, it takes
less time for the data delivery ratio to recover. We denote
the latter situation as situation 3 (S3) and evaluate the data
delivery ratio immediately prior to 1,000 s.
Figure 10 shows the result for S3. The transition of the
data delivery and drop ratio is similar to the result in
Figure 9. However, in S3, DropTTL does not increase even
when a sink node fails. This is because all the upstream
data are delivered to one of the three other sink nodes
after sensor nodes receive information about the failure of
a sink node. The time for the data delivery ratio to recover
to 99% after the failure of one sink node decreases to
1,100 s.
Note that the time for the data delivery ratio to recover
is much less than the time of potential convergence. This
is because it is not the potential convergence itself but
the gradient of the potential field that is important in
potential-based routing. Therefore, the time for potential
convergence does not greatly affect the data delivery ratio.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we realize PBAR by merging PBUR and
PBDR. In PBAR, multiple sink nodes construct indepen-
dent potential fields, and all nodes have a set of potentials
used as a virtual coordinate. We defined virtual distance
based on virtual coordinates and use it as a routing met-
ric. ThroughOMNeT++ simulation, we evaluated the data
delivery ratio and path stretch for various node densities,
as well as the robustness against failure of multiple sen-
sor nodes or a sink node. PBAR achieves a data delivery
ratio greater than 99.7% when the network has a suitable
node density. Even if multiple sensor nodes fail or a sink
node fails, the data delivery ratio recovers immediately
after sensor node failure or sink node failure.
In PBAR, when the number of potential fields increases,
the reliability of any-to-any routing increases, but so does
the overhead. We plan to investigate this trade-off in
future work.
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